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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Thursday 16 January 2020 

IT looks like this yearling is saying “Please Pick Me!” and there will be plenty to choose from at today’s 
Cape Premier Sale in Cape Town. (Brent Abrahams). 

A top selection from all CPYS vendors 
TWENTY-seven breeding establishments will be showcasing their yearlings at this afternoon’s 2020 
Cape Premier Yearling Sale. Having read all the published interviews with the respective stud  
managers, we compiled a list of what we think are their Top sales selections. 

We’re using our own discretion here, but we proba-
bly won’t be far off. How does our list compare with 
your own? Let’s see what prices they go for at what 
could be a watershed sale! 
 
In alphabetical order: 
 
AMBIANCE STUD 
This year’s Ambiance sales filly is Lot 146, Still 
Love You, by Elusive Fort from a half-sister to Gr1 
winning sprinter, Van Halen from the family of Rock 
Opera. “She’s just very pretty, a lovely filly,” said Dr 
Marianne Thomson of Ambiance. 

 
ARRAN STUD 
The bay colt Quade (Lot 212) is a “big, very solid 

first foal” by hot sire Global View from a beautiful 
mare by Horse Chestnut. “He’s a sexy walker, eve-
rything flows,” Fran Cowe enthused. 

 
ASCOT STUD 
Dr Ashley Parker spoke about the colt, Legal Agent 
(Lot 60) and the filly Eastern Belle (Lot 188). “Legal 
Agent (from Prying, by Dubawi) is a strong well-
made colt who walks well. He is typical of the inter-
nationally renowned Galileo/Dubawi cross, he is 
likely to be a speedy sort. A proper horse.” 

 
AVONTUUUR STUD 
Lot 120 is the pride of Avontuur’s 2020 draft. Named 
All That Jazz, she is by Trippi from Champion sprint-
er Val De Ra, whose stakes-winning Frankel (to p2)  
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PICKS FROM CPYS VENDORS (fm p1) 
 
filly Miss Frankel was recently exported. Pippa 
Mickleburgh said: “She’s big and scopy, she has her 
mother’s length, so to speak, and she’s no pusho-
ver. She’s big, with a nice barrel, and we all know 
how the Trippi fillies can run. We decided to put her 
on the sale, we believe we’ll get a good and deserv-
ing sales price for a yearling of this calibre.” 
 
BEAUMONT STUD 
Anton Shepherd’s pick of his bunch is Lot 45, due 
through the ring early in the sale. She’s an un-
named Captain Of All filly out of Palo Santo, by Na-
tional Emblem, a promising mare who has the three
-time winner Pantsula (Black Minnaloushe) among 
her foals. “She’s a high-quality filly who walks like a 
dream,” Shepherd said. 

 
BLACK SWAN STUD 
Stud master Walter Cowe believes Black Swan has 
the best What A Winter filly on the sale in Lot 205, 
an unnamed daughter of the Drakenstein The filly is 
a half-sister to exported Sun Met runner-up stallion 
bred from the top mare Field Flower (Silvano). Last 
Winter and is described as “a well-balanced individ-
ual with length, scope and a good shoulder.” 
 
CONNEMARA STUD 
Again, new stallion Rafeef is prominently fancied 
and Paul Garlicki said Lot 2 is perhaps his choice of 
the three. He said: “Inspector Ric Wylie from New 
Zealand liked him, said he’s a typical Redoute’s 
Choice and Ric has seen many of them. He is big, 
strong and correct, we named him Napoleon. 
Ridgemont bought his dam Jambalaya’s half-sister, 
they obviously like the family.” 
 
DAYTONA STUD 
Lot 128, is a “smashing athletic colt”, sired by Twice 
Over,” said Mike Barnard. He’s from the Jallad mare 
Warnie’s babe, who has already produced four de-
cent multiple winners from four foals to race, and 
this one may develop into the best so far. He’s 
named Hurley Burley and comes from the immedi-
ate family of exported top sprinter, Tiza. 
 
DRAKENSTEIN STUD 
Lot 15 is Silver Falcon (Silvano – Lanner Falcon x 
Trippi). By a champion stallion out of a mare who 
won a Gr2 and was multiple Graded-placed, Som-
merville said about this young colt: “He is beautiful 
and very racy with wonderful hind legs. Discerning 
buyers will be able to see his quality. We’ve brought 

the speed of Lanner Falcon into Silvano. 
 
EVERGREEN FARM 
Lot 194 Coup De Grace from Empress Of Oz (Sri  

Pekan) and Inel Bekker said: “She is out of a mare 
who produced the seven-timer winner Lazer Star, 
the blood is well proven, it’s a purple family. She’s 
athletic and well-balanced, walks like a panther.” 
 
GARY PLAYER STUD 
Mr Player likes Lot 87, an unnamed filly by What A 
Winter from Seminole, and he described her as “a 
very strong and talented filly”.  He added: “What A 
Winter’s cross with a Captain Al broodmare is ideal. 
This is a fantastic dam line with much promise.” 
 
HEMEL ’N AARDE STUD 
Rafeef, who is the talk of the town if our previews 
are anything to go buy, is represented by Lot 199, 
an unnamed colt, the third foal of the Gr3-placed 
seven-time winner Euphoria, by Kahal. “He’s very 
smart, a quality yearling with lots of scope,” said 
David Hepburn-Brown. 
 
KLAWERVLEI STUD 
Most interested buyers would already have gone 
online to look at the photo of Lot, the Gimme-
thegreenlight half-brother to last weekend’s Gr1 
Queen’s Plate star, Vardy. Do yourself a favour. 
Don’t miss him in the flesh! “He is absolutely gor-
geous, a high-quality colt with an incredible mind. 
He’s top class, athletic and beautiful,” John Koster 
raved. This is a potential sales-topper. 
 
KLIPDRIF STUD 
Lot 166 is another Twice Over from a Jet Master 
mare. This one is a colt named Double Superlative, 
the first foal of the Graded-placed five-time winner 
Come Fly With Me. “I like the Twice Over/Jet Master 
mating. This is a good-sized horse with substance,” 
said Bennie Marais. 
 
LAMMERSKRAAL STUD 
William Longsword’s daughter Poppy Of Bayeux 
(Lot 48) is described as “a very exciting prospect” 
and Sally Bruss told: “She received a nine-and-a-
half out of 10 from the inspectors and Kerry Jack of 
CTS came to look at her again last Monday.  
 
MAINE CHANCE FARMS 
Lot 163 is a filly named Chansonette, Stud Master 
Tim Bootsma believes is “by far the best Vercingeto-
rix filly on the sale”. She’s the first foal of multiple 
Listed-placed Champery, by Querari and he com-
mented: “The Silvano/Querari cross works well and 
here we have a son of Silvano mated with a Querari 
mare, it’s exciting.” 

 
 

Lot 181 is a smashing colt by leading freshman sire 
Vercingetorix from Gr2-placed Dijla (Elusive Quali-
ty), and Mantel said: “He is well balanced and very 
racy.” Lot 14 is a well built and impressive  (to p4) 

MILLSTREAM FARM 
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TRAINER Harold Crawford (fourth from right, back row) hosted a Reunion for ex jockeys on Monday 
and, as you  can see, they came from wide and afar and was thoroughly enjoyed. We can’t identify 
all the faces from the past, but guests included Karl Neisius, Andrew Fortune, Craih Arnold, Gerrit 
Schechter, Alex Clegg, Vince Curtis, Kenny Michel and Paddy McGivern. Well done to Harold for 
arranging this, essentially a tribute to racing servants of special days gone by. 

PICKS FROM CPYS VENDORS (fm p2) 
 
colt by Tapit's son Coup De Grace, out of Lady's Desire, the full-
sister to Gr1 Singapore Cup winner and Dubai World Cup runner-
up, Lizard’s Desire. 
 
NADESON PARK STUD 
Through the ring as Lot 127 is a colt by Time Thief from Waking 
on the Moon, by Giant’s Causeway. “This is my personal favour-
ite,” said Charl van der Westhuizen. “He’s a stunning individual, a 
well-balanced horse that walks well.” 
 
NARROW CREEK STUD 
Lot 118 is John Everett’s pick at CPYS.“He’s a beautiful Rafeef 
colt from the family of Gr3 winner San Fermin. He was immature 
but he’s just blossomed in the last month. He looks like a race-
horse, I am very chuffed with him,” said Everett. 
 
NORMANDY STUD 
We’ve loved this Querari colt (Lot 190) since he took his first 
breath. He has film star looks  

OLDLANDS STUD 
Barbara Sanne likes Vercingetorix as a stallion and mated him 
with Indigo Magic’s daughter, Darling Moon. She foaled Ambrio-
nix (Lot 180), and Sanne said: “This colt has not stopped grow-
ing, it seems to be a trait of his stallion’s offspring, they start small 
and never stop getting bigger, and they all seem to start running 
well at three. 
 
RIDGEMONT/HIGHLANDS 
Front man Ross Fuller’s personal favourite is Lot 67, a colt by 
Dynasty from Red Kaschka (Elliodor), who has produced five 
winners from as many runners, including the 11-time winner Red 
Barrel. Aptly named, “Top Quality”, he is described as “a lovely, 
big colt with lots of improvement in him. He’s a very good walker, 
he comes out ‘flowing’ “. 

RIVERTON STUD 
Duncan Barry of Riverton has put another yearling on the Cape 
Premier Yearling Sale on behalf of the Riverside Grooms Co-
Op. They bought Lot 158 from Klawervlei as a weanling and 
Barry is hoping that his grooms can receive a nice New Year’s 
present.“She’s a filly by Captain Of All from Calamint (Jallad), 
nice and racy with scope. The mare comes from a fantastic 
family,” said Barry. 
 
SORRENTO STUD 
Annabel Andrews of Sorrento commented: “We were quite 
happy to get over R100,000 for Romy Lee last year seeing she 
was the first Louis The King yearling at an auction.  “Her brother 
(Lot 52) is a nice, athletic type of horse. He’s black with white 
markings, quite flashy like his chestnut sister, and he moves 
well.” 
 
TEN EINDE STUD 
Lot 61 is a Twice Over filly out of the Listed winning Pure Pow-
er, by emerging top broodmare sire Captain Al. “She looks like 
Do It Again, she’s a dark bay with a white blaze. John Koster 
came to see her here the other day, he liked her as much as I 
do. She a lanky filly, very forward,” said Hein Moller. 
 
THE ROCK STUD 
Lot 220 is by Flower Alley from a mare by VAR. “This is as nice 
a Flower Alley as you will ever see through an auction ring. He 
has an ‘apple bum’, beautiful hindquarters. He is balanced and 
well-proportioned and he look racy. Flower Alleys tend to need 
time, I think this one won’t stand in his barn too long, he’s out-
standing,” said Spencer Cook. 
 
WINTERBACH STUD 
Hendrik Winterbach (jr) rates Lot 226, New York New York, as 
“an amazing walker, an attractive colt with good muscle. He’s 
forward too.” This Querari son is from the Al Mufti mare Impress 
Me, a three-quarter sister to the dominant Captain Al.  -tt. 
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LOT 46 LOT 123 

LOT 131 LOT 138 

Completing the Avontuur draft at CPYS 

AVONTUUR Stud’s Intrepid (Lot 46) is an eye-catching grey son of VAR and super broodmare sire Jet 
Master’s daughter Pan Amm, whose two foals so far are both stakes-placed. “He’s very pretty, a get-up-
and-go type of horse who will run quick, he’s sound and precocious,”Pippa Mickleburgh of Avontuur com-
mented.  Quiz Master (Lot 123) is another likely to get the tongues wagging. He’s a son of the terrific Sil-
vano and the VAR mare, Varsity Queen. Mickleburgh said this is “a proper horse”, one with the “wow” fac-
tor. “It’s hard to produce Silvano’s for the early sales. This is a good-sized yearling, his half-sister Operetta 
was bigger. But he ticks all the right boxes. He is strong and will develop into something special, a must-
see!” Stallion Captain Of All is doing the job, and his bay son Goodwill (Lot 131), like Lot 46, is from a Jet 
Master mare, this one Without Malice, who won eight races. “He’s an attractive, athletic colt with clean 
legs, another one I’d put in the ‘normal buyers’ league,” Mickleburgh said.  Lot 138 is the final Avontuur 
‘baby’ through the ring. He’s West Point, an Oratorio full-brother to Gr1-placed Ancestry,  who was a first 
foal. “He looks like Ancestry, but has more rib cage – a nice yearling from A Daughter’s Legacy, a good 
mare we expect to produce more good foals.” 

CTS hosted a cocktail 
party for local and 

international clients, 
guests and the media 

on Wednesday  
evening. Seem here 

on top of the Media 24  
building are John and 
Jill Warner (left), Aus-
tralian media man An-

drew Hawkins (who 
loves his visits to 
South Africa, Liesl 

King and Lance  
Burger. 
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www.spiesracing.co.za 

“Race countrywide 
in a happy stable!” 

YOU DON’T NEED BIG 
BUCKS TO SHARE IN A TOP 

WINNING RACEHORSE. 
SPIES RACING ARE EX-
PERTS AT SELECTING 

FAST, CLASSY CHEAPIES, 
OUR RECORD SPEAKS FOR 

ITSELF! 

SNOW PALACE  - 2018 National 2 Year Old Sale R 45 000 - GR1 Thekwini Stakes Third 
WHAT YOU ARE - 2018 CTS April Sale R 70 000 - Listed Devonair Stakes Winner. 
SAPPHIRE ROCK - 2018 KZN Sale R 25 000 - Listed Devonair Stakes second behind stable  
companion What you Are. 
ME TIME - 2018 Mistico Sale R 40 000 - GR3 Strelitzia Stakes second behind stable companion 
Singforafa. 

JOIN US AT CPYS 2020! 

PHONE CORNE SPIES: 
076 999 6011 

@spiesracing on 
Twitter 

LAMMERSKRAAL is the home of good mares who produce good runners and Lot 137 at today’s CPYS  is 
a bay colt by boom stallion Vercingetorix from Abound West (Western Winter). There are strong  
Lammerskraal family ties here again as his young dam is a full-sister to Polar Bound and Bound To Travel, 
and she was a decent racehorse herself. This is a first foal Lammerskraal’s Sally Bruss describes as, “a 
very nice type, deep and powerful.”  

The real good ones often come from Lammerskraal! 

http://www.spiesracing.co.za
http://www.twitter.com/spiesracing
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

AIDAN Lithgow’s long-awaited documentary series, 
“Legends Of The Turf” has finally become available. Pro-
fessionally shot, produced and edited with lighting, Holly-
wood-style cameras and props, ‘Legends’ tracks the  
history of South African racing from the late 1800s’ colonial 
start to deep in the 1970s, with a variety of horses and  
personalities covered. There are 17 half-hour episodes in 
the series, seven years in the making, and they include 
rare black-and-white footage. Aidan and his late father Jim-
my innovatively used current racing personalities to play 
the roles of some of the deceased old-timers in certain  
episodes. “It’s a feast of entertainment,” Aidan told Turf 
Talk. “We’ve been held up with red tape, hence the long 
delay, but now we’re making it available via a streaming 
web series on Facebook.  This has been a long but worth-
while journey for us all.” At only R499 for all 17 episodes, 
this is an absolute must for all racing fans. You can go to 
the ‘Legends Of The Turf’ website on Facebook, or mail 
lastcowboy@mweb.co.za for further details. 

‘Legends’ series available  

Unknown character for caricature 

NOBODY seems to know his name, but this caricature  
artist looks like a true character, and at last night’s CPYS 
cocktail function he drew a portrait of CTS Bloodstock  
Manager Kerry Jack. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
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